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WHAT'S GOING ON
Reflection Caught on the Mirror of
Sanford Life Today
(A Weekly Feature)
W e have heard a great many folks
talking about R u d o l p h Valentino's death,
O n t h e same day, Dr. Charles Eliot, former presicfent of H a r v a r d University, and
one of the world's keenest thinkers, passed
away at the age of 92 years.

Most newspapers announced t h e death
of the great film idol with flaring headlines, while t h e educator's demise occupied
a more lowly place in the news. T h i s is
another of those curious side-lights on
American life; is it after all t h e ephermal,
the thrill that counts?

W e give Valentino all credit. In his
sphere he outshone all lovers; rose from
nonenity to world fame. But in t h e estimate of the ages, the work of Dr. Eliot
will prove of far greater import.

too. Ruskin could best describe it,—Ruskin, enemy of sham and tinsel,—lover of
the real.
Building of a city is a mometous undertaking, and t h e emphasis must
be away from the spasmodic and t h e
grandiloquent to stern reality and solid
structure.

W e believe that is the reason for Sanford's powerful position in t h e community
of Florida cities today. H e r leaders have
builded h e r foundations deeply; forgetting
the decorations and t h e bright colors until
a time w h e n these could be added without
speculation or danger.

A n d n o w that latter time too, has come.
Sanford is getting better looking every
day. H e r waterfront is showing wonderful beauties that have only been dreams
for a generation. H e r W h i t e W a y is
nearing completion. Fine homes are ris'
ing; new office buildings are on the way.

Amusements, thrills, highlights,' 1 daring
have their day and widest acclaim,—but
the steady, t h o u g h intellectualist w h o
serves puts foundation stones in an eternal
structure.

Sanford has been described to us as a
city of promise. T h a t is unfair; w e have a
city of accomplichment. W e all enjoy the
; new colors, the gayety in dress and entertainment to be ours; b u t i n . s o b e r meditation we give praise to the leaders w h o
for the past quarter century have put
..fundamentals first'.
"

T h e r e comes a lesson to the community,

You have noticed the increasing num-

Meanwhile, keep preparing. T h e Sesqui-Centenial at Philadelphia is already
talking about w h a t it might have been, if
proper preparations h a d been made; we
don't w a n t any " W h a t might have b e e n s "
in Sanford this winter.

T h e tennis club or the Sanford Racquet Club to be exact has been stirring
up interest aplenty in the past week. W i t h
the completion of the tournament and
arrangements for inter-city play,
lovers
of the net game have much to talk about.

It remains a crying shame, however,
that the''powers t h a t be for some reason
bey&nd our understanding have still to
give the few hours of necessary time to
rolling t h e new clay court. T h i s most
certainly must be done n o w or inter-city
matches are out of the question. Let's get
that roller 'to rolling.

September, day after tomororw. If t h e r e
are any pessimists in town, left from t h e
summer, we bid their arguments adieu.
T h i s will be Sanford]s great year.

Sanford's Residential Masterpiece
T h r e e houses are left in S A N L A N T A for your inspection and purchase.
P h o n e 720 for information.

KNIGHT &. MacNEILL
Sales A g e n t s . P h o n e 720.
C. D. C O U C H , M a n a g e r Realty Dept.

NUMBER 7

ber of n o r t h e r n cars on t h e streets.
We
counted twelve parked on First street
W e d n e s d a y afternoon. A d v a n c e guards,
they are, of t h e a r m y coming. Keep your
eye on Sanford w h e n that army arrives.

SAN LANTA
P R I C E S A N D T E R M S are right.

PAIL r CAL EN DA R
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T H E EDITOR'S CORNER
Hewing to the line, let the chips fall where
they may

PALS OF CHILDHOOD DAYS

Two prominent newspapers in Japan
have recently invited a large delegation
of Chinese Boy Scouts to come to the
Nippon Island as their guests. The little
chaps of the yellow race will be shown
about the homeland of brown faced
scouts, the tall mountains that spit fire,
the wondrous gardens, the great cities.
Behind that invitation appears the
awakening of a new appreciation in the
Oriental mind of internationalism. They
are getting back to the elemental things
in human existence, to the leveling of all
emotions and interests,—in the mind of
the child.
After all, how many problems would be
the more easily solved if all parties approached them with the viewpoint of the
child. Conversation would be frank, subterfuge would be unknown; there might
be evidence of some selfishness, but this
would be counterbalanced by wholesome
cheerfulness.
Have you studied the child? Have you
seen the positive faith with which he
throws himself at you off the top step of
the stairs;—he knows you will not fail
him. Have you noticed his confidence that
you are always right, the best daddy, or
mother of them all? Have you noticed
the pained surprise in his eyes the first
time he finds you in a lie?

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN ABOUT IT?
Two months ago the business men of
Sanford were discussing the need of industrial developments here;—discussing
them seriously. It was apparent that the
majority of our people believe in the
future of this city as a manufacturing and
assembling center. Mr. E. C. Miller, of
New York, gave a masterly call to action
on bringing new industries here.
W e hear little about it today.
wrong?

What's

Industries are coming to Florida.
We
read almost daily of new factories going
up; of new plants for assembling. Sanford
should not miss another day in launching
definite plans to bring the attention of
the nation to the advantages in this city
for industry. With its location stragetic,
its transportation facilities almost ideal and
its labor situation good, Sanford should
see a dozen new enterprises here before
twelve months have passed. It will be
costly to sit by the side of the road in
this matter now.

TREES

By the way, when is Sanford going to
have a real flying field? Situated midway in the state, we should be a most
important transfer point for aerial passengers. Let's get busy on this.

HORSESHOES—GOOD LUCK
Someone mentioned the forming of a
horseshoe club here this fall and winter.
This form of amusement would no doubt
enable the tourist to enjoy many hours
of pleasure. Some of our civic clubs could
easily start the ball a rollin'.

WHEN IN

SANFORD, FLORIDA
Stop at the

Hotel Montezuma
T h e Hotel With a Welcome
I O H N R. M A C D O N A L D
110 Magnolia Avenue

As we hear the kindly words of praise
about the appearance of Sanford streets
today, we are happy. Particularly about
the trees.
Trees are friendly things. They give a
welcome indescribable to the stranger.
Their shade is a refreshing reminder of
the cordiality of a city.
Sanford trees are beautiful. Most of
our streets are lined with them, now in
full foliage, wonderful to look upon. It
takes care to keep them in good condition,
but the department in charge of their welfare is functioning well. And those trees
in our own front lawns;—how about
yours? Do they need a little care right
now?

COME T O

Laney s Drug Store
Service and Courtesy
Whitman's and Nunnally's Candies
Phone 103

Maisch BIdg.

W e Appreciate Your Business

SWIMMING POOL
LOOKING D O W N ON SANFORD

In community, as in family, the qualities of child character would mean much.
Scandal mongers would cease their bickerings, fighting would be in the open, discussions would be direct and action decisive. W e could trust each other and
gain an insurmountable faith in ourselves.

An aviator friend who has flown over
this city many times told us recently that
Sanford looks like an ideal municipal picture from the air. He explained the
regularity of its streets, the boulevards,
the winding shores of the lake,—the new
residential sections.

Boy Scouts across the sea will do much
to bring the Japanese and Chinese people
to an understanding of each other; citizens
here who drop the disguise of hypocrisy
and who deal from day to day in the
freest and finest spirit of youth will be
aiding materially in building substantial

Nor is it far-fetched to point out that
the appearance of a city from the air will
soon be important. Passenger planes are
rapidly coming into their own in this
country and the civic planning of a community today will tell the story of its appearance to the thousands in the sky in

Seminole County's Finest is

PALM SPRINGS
AT

LONGWOOD

Flowing 39,000 gallons of clear sparkling water every minute every day.
C O M E O N I N A N D BE C O O L !

Natural Sandy bottom; the most tropical scenery north of the Everglades.

BATHING
25 Cents
SUITS
25 Cents
Children U n d e r 6 Years Free
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AMUSEMENT
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T H E WEEK IN LOCAL T H E A T R E S — N O T E S FROM STAGE A N D FILM

VALENTINO
T h e entire film
pu b 1 i c w a s
shocked as rarely before by the
sudden death of
Rudolph Valentino during the
past week. Here
was a man who
stirred the people of a dozen
nations by sheer
power of acting,
a man who knew
that , after all,
love is supreme, and the best lover of the screen
must of necessity have a following of millions.

W e saw " T h e Savage" recently, coming on
Thursday. Believe us, it's a thriler. Tropical
nights, when every gentle breeze brings love
calls, when the purple night crowns all Nature's
glory;—oh, you know what we mean, anyhow.
It's a case of him, the savage, and her, the
tamer. You'll get plenty of kick from
Ben
Lyon and Mae McAvoy and a story that is a
hummer. Don't miss this one.

picture just for that.

They say he wears 'em.

Some week this one at the Milane. T h e excellence of the pictures selected for the past
few months continues and it is not surprising
that all records for attendance at the theatre are
being broken.

FL

T h e Arabian Nights come to life again on
Friday in a radiantly colorful tale called " T h e

"CM the <Ut
Wonderful
(Delightful

W e do not exactly countenance some of the
scenes of rioting around his bier, of hysterical
bewailing by young girls who might better have
thought of the hard-working lads whom they
know in flesh and blood;—but to the fact of
Valentino's genius we add our
appreciation.
His loss will b ; a g.eat one.

Wiritgrs
Summer-r

THE

Seminole Printery
Printing that Pleases
Typewriters and Adding Machines
0

THIS WEEK AT THE
MILANE
A picture that
has been packn g t h e atres
from coast
to
coast opens the
week at the Milane theatre tonight, Monday.
Gloria Swanson
in "Fine Manners." It is the
story of a fair
young c h o r u s
GLORIA S A N S O N (
girl who tries to
adopt the latcd
in refined culture,—in which east meets west.
And through it all goes the untamed spirit of the
earlier woman, till in a climatic ending Gloria
rises to supreme heights in the p«cturization of
the woman scorned, the tigress at bay. Eugene
O'Brien plays opposite her in this real triumph.

William Fox brings " T h e
Gildfed
Butterfly," a tale of the girl who follows the crowd
in the game of life. This is an excellent cast
for charming Alma Rubens, co-starred with Bert
Lytell. If you enjoy society drama, you will
not miss this picture. Stunning gowns and the
genuine beauty of the heroine add to the attractiveness of this picture. Tuesday is the day
for this one.

Ninth and French

Telephone 404

f., "-U RAWLINSflN.ndALMAKi^NS ;»*THE GILDED BUilERf..:
AV.ILLIAM FOX. SV> l i L M E A T T R A C T I O N

Lady of the H a r e m , " with an all star cast including Ernest Torrence, Gretta Nissen, William
Collier and Louise Fazenda. There is plenty of
warm love, hidden beauty and flashing action in
the story and the settings are especially striking.
Battles are fought around the glittering city of
Khorasan. It's wild.

The Latest and Best in
Photo Drama Attractions

Saturday finds old Buck Jones back in the
saddle, trampling his enemies in " T h e Gentle
Cyclone." Buck this time appears to be a most
peaceful sort of a chap, but when he is required to fight for peace, he does that little
thing with a vengeance. Can you imagine Buck
Jones in two-byfours (knickers). W e ' d see the

W A T C H T H I S PAGE WEEKLY
For Announcement Reviews

E D W A R D H I G G I N S , Inc.
Lincoln - Ford - Fordson
SANFORD, FLORIDA
New Improved Models Now on Display.

" T h e Honeymoon Express" arrives at the
Milane on Wednesday, featuring Willard Louis
and Irene Rich. This is the story of the revolt of a dancing daddy's wife, and you can
imagine enough from that description; it's a
humdinger. Personally we always like girls
who have been doormats for a while only to
rise and cry with true Americanism
"Quit

QASK

FO%

N o r t h Palmetto A v e n u e

DEMONSTRATION
I j

••! i

!

!

Phone 331
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A Traveler and His Story
A young man who has charge of the service
department of Kent's Florida Cleveland Motor
Car Agency has rendered real service to this
community.
His name is W . S. Ward; you
probably know him and his delightful wife and
babe.
Mr. W a r d has just completed a 4,287 mile
automobile trip through the central part of the
United States ,as far north as Wisconsin,— a
real "buggy ride." He met hundreds of people ,had a mighty good time, and all that;—
but the point is that along with all this pleasure he worked for Sanford.

HIGHLAND PARK
Sanford's Most Exclusive Residential Development, Artistic, Unique
Distinctive, Different

In a Class By Itself
Highly Restricted, Close In and yet not

Very Attractive Inducements to Builders of High Class Homes

W. M.

208 North Park Avenue

A CENTURY

VALUES ARE BOUND T O INCREASE

THE SANFORD REALTY COMPANY
H. S. LONG, Manager

P a s s e n g e r Yacht

WELAKA
Passenger

Yacht will

Excursion Trips

SATURDAY
SHIRT SALE
25 doz. #2.50 and £3.00 Values
going at

$1.45

VALDEZ HOTEL
SEMINOLE HOTEL

make

Around

regular

the

Lake

Operated by the
Rogers-Warner Hotel System

Every Sunday at 2;30 and 4:30.
PRICE

Outstanding among the many parties given
during the last week in honor of Mrs. Norman
King McLaughlin was Mrs. Raymond
Key's
card party given Friday at her lovely home.
Other guests of honor included Miss Rosa Gray,
Mrs. W . S. Jordan and Miss Louisa DeCottes,
all visitors here.

MASTERPIECE

WYNNEWOOD

" A n d many of these people are interested in
Sanford and our county. I explained to them
the rapid rotation of crops with high returns
in this section and their amazement was apparent. Many of these people are getting but
a meagre return on their farms for very hard
work; they cannot but be attracted by the soil
and living conditions around Sanford.

Great stuff. That is the spirit of civic loyalty
that this magazine has talked from its first
issue. Multiply. Mr. Ward's personal work by
the number of people in Seminole county that
travel and the returns would be beyond measure.
It's a lesson for all of us.

OLD

THE KIND OF A PLACE YOU W O U L D LOVE T O CALL HOME

" D o n ' t miss any guesses about folks coming
to Florida this winter. They are literally going
to pour in. From one end of our trip to the
other we heard comments of increasing rather
than decreasing interest in Florida, showing that
the newspaper propaganda against this state has
been the boomerang it was expected to be.

" W e left copies of Chamber of Commerce
literature wherever we could and especially in
offices that would be giving information on
Florida for the coming winter.
I'm so sold
on Sanford I enjoyed every minute of this message bearing."

YOUNG

O W N E R A N D DEVELOPER

Every mile of the journey on the Ward car
were banners calling for folks to come to Sanford this winter. In the car were hundreds of
pounds of circulars about Sanford and Seminole county, and these Mr. and Mrs. W a r d
distributed to the best advantage wherever they
could.
From such a trip and such a service, the report he has to give is most interestnig. Here
it is:

High Priced

50c.
W U R T W. W A R N E R

Lake Monroe Transportation Co.

Manager

P. O. Box 113?—Sanford

The Loaf Substantial

Electric Refrigeration

SANFORD'S

PAN DANDY
BREAD
Taste the Difference
Sanford Baking Company

Kelvinator Piatt Co.
McLander Arcade
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CONGRATULATING

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IS ENDED
DOUGLAS KING TAKES THE CUP
Great Interest

in Final Match Played Last Friday. ..Roy Holler Receives
Fine Racquet

Late in the afternoon of last Friday, the first
annual tournament of the Sanford
Racquet
Club came to its climax in a hotly contested
match between Douglas King and Roy Holler,
these two men had worked their way by nara
play to the finalist positions, and the match
was expected to be a hard one.
The city had provided settees for tennis fans
and a good crowd assembled, despite the fact
a postponement had been necessary from the
previous day by reason of a downpour of rain.
King won,
but he knew he
had
been
in a battle royal. At times the tennis was
scintillating with occasional shots that would
have done credit to Forest Hills or Longwood.
Holler was on the defensive most of the early
part of the match but in the last set struck
his true form and for eight games held King
to even terms. T h e final score was in favor
of King, 6-1, 6-1, 6-4.
Here is the record of the three sets:
Holl(
5 7 6 4 4 1
281
King
7 9 4 6 6 4 4
40
6
Holl«
10 2 4 2 4 1
14
1
King
4 4 4 6 4 1427
6
Holl<
1 4 4 2 4 1 4 2 2 0—22—4
King
4 1 2 4 0 4 - 1 4 4 4 24—6
Summary of points:
Holler
64
King
91
Aces:—Holler, 8; King 6. Doubles:—Holler
3; King 4. Placements:—Holler 8; King 13.
Footfaults:—Holler 1; King 1.
Outs and nets.
First set, King, outs 11;
Holler 8: nets, King 9; Holler 16.
Second
set, outs, King 5; Holler 6; Nets, King 2;
Holler 16. Third set, outs, King 9; Holler 14.
Nets, King 10; Holler 11.
Referee, C. S. Pierpont.
Totals for the three sets, outs and nets,—

Outs, King, 2?; Holler, 28. Nets:—King 21;
Holler, 43.
Following the completion of the set ,the
Arthur R. Curnick cup, a silver trophy presented by the president of the club, was presented to King and a fine Wright and Ditson
racquet went to Holler, through the courtesy
of J. G. Ball. T h e cup will be in the possession of King for one year. Under the terms
of its receipt by the club, it must be played
for annually until a winner has won it three
times, whereupon it will become the
permanent property of that fortunate player.
Announcement may be expected shortly of
the selection of the Sanford Racquet Club team
which will engage in inter-city matches.

N E W PLACE T O E A T A N D

Concurrently with the appearance of this
issue, Viele's Jewelry Store enters its new home
at 108 Magnolia Avenue—in that busy block
between First and Second streets.
T h e store has been tastefully decorated, with
increased show space and better facilities for
handling the growing trade of this progressive
business man. H e has increased his force of
assistants and will be ready to handle his customers with more ease and comfort.
" W e are facing a remarkable development in
retail trade in this city," Mr. Viele said to us
recently. " I believe that Sanford
merchants
will see the banner year in the history by
nearly one hundred per cent."
N O T E — I t happens that Mr. Viele is carrying large advertising in this issue of "This
Week in Sanford." This is to make clear the
fact that these congratulations to a real community booster have not the slightest relation
to the fact he is a consistent user of the
columns of our magazine.

DANCE

Down on the road to Deland, about two or
three miles this side of our sister university city,
an attractive inn has been erected with the
name of " T h e Black Bear Tavern." In that
name hangs a tale.
W h e n the Black Bear convention was held
at Winchester, Va., a few months back, the
Deland delegation was given as a memento for
the best attendance a live, black bear.
This
bear now pulls at his tether by the side of the
tavern that bears his name and that of the trail.
With tables for eats that are served in style,
and a dance hall;—yes and an orchestra,-— on
a bit of hill where breezes are always blowing,
this inn is attracting wide atention. Drop in
there and see them.

Mobleys Drug Store
"•Just oAround

the

Corner"

Prescriptions Called For
and Deliuered

110 South Park Auenue
CTHONE 294

FREE RADIO

M"m

MR. VIELE

COUPON

NO RID TAPE — NO OBLIGATIONS
Just fill out the blank space below and bring this coupon to our new radio
store on Second Street in rear of Seminole Hotel and deposit it in t h e box
placed just inside the door for this purpose.

If you are unable to come in

person—just mail coupon to us and we will place it in the box for you.
O n September 4th we will have a drawing, and the man, woman or child
whose name appears on the dn.wn coupon will receive FREE a Radiola 4-tube
receiving set.
FOR A NICE LITTLE DINNER—
or luncheon there's no better place than
this restaurant. W e will make you feel
at home the minute you enter our doors.
And you'll find the food so delectable,
the service so prompt and courteous and
the check so very reasonable that you'll
go away thoroughly satisfied and resolve
to come again.

CAFE

ATLANTIC
& COFFEE

SHOP

Ground Floor, Ocean Pier
Daytona Beach,
Florida
F. A. Howard, Manager
Table & Counter Service. Popular Prices

Name

Address

Do you own a Radio set?

-----

If so, w h a t make?

H O F - M A C B A T T E R Y CO.
117 Park A v e n u e

Phone 101-W
S A N F O R D , FLORIDA
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Chamber of Commerce
Activities
At the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
Friday noon, many suggestions were made for
the good of the city. It was a sort of an allidea meeting, and the evidence of suggestion
after suggestion showed how active
Sanford
minds are on improvements. Mr. S. O. Shinholser presided, in the absence of E. A. Douglas,, president.
Mir. Holly, acting secretary, read several important communications relative to propositions
for the city and actions of the board of governors. One announcement was to the effect that
the chairman of the finance committee of the
Chamber of Commerce hereafter will act as
vice-president ex-officio and executive officer of
the organization, and that the secretary will look
to him for guidance in many matters requiring
quick action, particularly those relative to finances.
Fred R. Wilson urged early attention to beautification around the Forrest Lake Hotel, pointing out the importance of tourist appreciation
there during the coming season. He urged the
laying of a sidewalk on the south side of First
Street and completion of the paving around the
hotel p r o p e r ; ^ a l s o further attention to the
bulkheads. Mr. Wilson then moved that a
committee be instructed to act for the Chamber
in bringing these matters to the especial attention of the city authorities. T h e motion was
carried with applause.
It was announced that negotiations are under
way with two major league teams for training
quarters in Sanford next spring. T h e Boston
Red Sox team has been heard from and has
asked for further information on what Sanford
will do.
Colonel George W . Knight explained one of

the difficulties in the building of the office
structure to rise shortly at Second and Park
Avenue;—the difference in grade. H e urged
that Park Avenue and Second street be widened
and resurfaced in order that the new building
would be in proper juxta position to the sidewalk. A committee will serve on this matter.
Discussion was brought up of activities for
the tourists during the coming season.
Mr.
Holly announced that a letter has been forwarded to Hulick and Hulick, of the Forrest
Lake Hotel, asking them just what activities
they advise for the attention of their guests this
winter. T h e tourist club will undoubtedly
function with increasing power this year.

A SCHOOL BOOK S H O P
Mrs. C. L. Marlowe, the efficient secretary
of the Sanford Real Estate Board, with Mrs. G.
E. McKay, popular teacher in this city, have
opened a shop for the sale of school books in
Sanford and Seminole county. Their address
is 28 McLander Arcade.
M s. McKay was principal of the grammar
school lest year and was teacher of mathee
matics and English in Sanford Hi^h School four
years. Mrs. Marlowe also taught in the primary school for several years; her work with the
Realty Board requires no printed praise,—it has
spoken for itself. She retains her connection
with that board.
In the book shop, compbte lines will be
carried of school supplies for primary, grammar and high school grades. The many friends
of these two women wish them "all success.
MUSIC STORE O P E N 3
Sanford has long needed a complete retail
line of musical instruments. This has been met
recently in the opening of the Sanford Music

Store and Gift Shop, in the McLander Arcade.
Large stocks are kept of novelties and demand
is already coming from far and wide for musical
instruments and their parts.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
T h e Glad Girls' report showed an increase
of twenty-five per cent over the previous Sunday. Fine report for August. Mrs. Newby and
her girls are doing a high grade of work.
T h e Big Berean Brotherhood reported more
than fifty men present on Sunday morning.
This was the highest record for the summer.
T h e Men's Bible Class and the Big Berean
Brotherhood voted substantial gifts to the budget to aid in the completing of the year's work.
Fine examples for these classes.
T h e Alathean Clacs reported the largest increase of any class or department in the Sunday school. More than 100 per cent gain in
attendance was reported. The people are here
for a Sunday school of one thousand. W h y not
visit tfum win them, and bring their powers
into the Kingdom tasks?
Dr. King's subject gor the morning service
will be " T h e Call of the Heights." At the
evening service a subject of unusual interest,
" A Drinking Party Broken Up—Consternation
Seizes the Host." Strangers are especially invited to attend all services at this church.
"Membership in one of the unions means
more than any young people's society or union
I have ever attended," said one of the members who has been a member just long enough
to know the worth of this work.
Our Sunday School is full of interest.
It
meets at 10:30. There is a class for you and
you can e. joy a refreshing hour ,if present.

(ijfc)

SANFORD
GROVE

DO YOU WANT A PLACE TO LIVE?

"Amid Majestic Pines"

IDEAL HOMES TO RENT OR BUY
BART N A S O N
REALTOR
507 Nat'l Bank Bldg.

TELEPHONE 249

'PROPERTIES OF MERIT1
MAYFAIR

DREAMWOLD
developed by

BEL-AIR

THE BODWELL REALTY CO.
214 East First Street
20 years of experience behind us

PREMIER PIONEER
DEVELOPMENT
of 150 Acres
HIGH in Elevation
HIGH in Quality
LOW in Price
Cresent Boulevard 120 ft.
in w i d t h and Geneva
Road, paved highways,
Sanford to Geneva, pass
thru this property.

Sanford Grove, Inc.
E. C. MILLER .President
OFFICES
First National Bank Building
Sanford, Florida
New York Office
115 Bank Street
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T H E MAC D O N A L D S

SANFORD IN 1930
A Discussion of the Elements of a Beautification Program
By C. S. PIERPONT, A. I. A.
Architect — Member of the Architects' Small House Service of the United States.
P A R T FOUR
HOUSING
The Importance and Care in Planning Construction.

W h ; n I started to study architecture sometime
previous to the year 1900, I believed that the
average small house would be the first problem that I would be able to solve, and of course
very successfully! Young men entering my employ have verified my own experience in believing that they could plan houses with success,
but were unable to prove it under actual working conditions, and this was my own experience
also, at that time.
I believe that no greater problem confronts
the architect today than the designing of the
average house, and I am not considering the
ability to draw, which in no sense indicates
artistic ability, as architecture is not picture
making—but ideas recorded in pictures, and a
first sketch of a house may have taken one
hour to conceive and make, and few years of
study and experience previous to the making
of the sketch.
The designing stage is only the beginning,
out of first importance, followed by working
drawings which should indicate clearly the
dimentions and materials, and also show the
hidden anatomy of construction as well as the
visible details. So complete has this technique
of working drawings become, in up to date practice, and so effectively can the form and material of the h o u s ; be thus graphically precon-

structed, that no element of uncertainty, either
as to appearance, construction, or cost, need
exist before even a shovelful of earth has been
turned on the job.
T h e economic advantage of such a proceedure as previously outlined, seems to have decided advantages over the practice which still
exists, in many building operations, where the
rule of thumb prevails and an uncertain quantity of materials are deposited on a building
site, and working plans, if any, are indefinite.
Definite plans to the last detail before you
consider building, forming a contract document
for the constructor, with all changes made on
plans, before construction starts, bearing
in
mind the obvious act that plan changes and
erasures are not as costly as building material
or labor, is the extended message to the prospective home-builder.
In the great home building program which
of necessity must increase coucunently with Sanford's growth, these essentials of careful planning are of paramount importance.
T h e city of true homes is a city ideal. Let
Sanford see to it that her residential sections
are not haphazardly or carelessly built, but designed for artistic beauty and pleasant living
conditions.

Why We Love Sanford

LEAVE

This week end has seen the departure of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. MacDonald from their Montezuma Hotel home and business. They have
established residence in the Grand View Hotel
at Eustis, which Mr. MacDonald will run with
the same efficiency that has characterized his
work here. All Sanford regrets their going.
Mr. J. H . Minell, the new owner of the Montezuma, has arrived from New Haven, Conn.,
and will take over the management of the house
on Wednesday next. Best wishes.

Si's
Place
to EAT
l

Not better than
the BEST

But better than
the REST

Formerly The Palms Cafe
in HOTEL V A L D E 2

Si's Place
C. T. Smith and C. W . Anderson
PROPRIETORS

Lake Mary
Casino
4 1-2 Miles S. W. of Sanford
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aries; and to aid the work of missions, soulwinning, and the general dissemination of the
Gospel of Grace at home and abroad.

LONGWOOD BIBLE CONFERENCE
PROGRAM WELL UNDER WAY
Rapid Development Expected

T h e Longwood Bible Conference and Missionary H o m e , one of the largest undertakings
in the history of the development of Florida,
is now well under way. A state-wide affair and
an
institution
that
will function the year
around, it has men of large means, extended
business experience, and broad vision behind it.
It will be made a great school of religious
instruction, with winter and summer sessions.
Special programs like those at the conferences at
Chautauqua, N . Y., and Winona, Ind., will be
conducted.
Besides the school in religious instruction,
there will be a special department for the training of missionaries.
Homes for
missionaries

back to the mother land for a year's rest will
be provided, giving the people of the church
and the missionaries themselves an unequalled
opportunity to mingle with religious workers
from all lands. T h e conference will be nonsectarian and inter-denominational.
T h e following excerpts from the bulletin of
the conference give the aims and methods more
fully.
" T h e purpose is to provide a center for the
true children of God, irrespective of denomination; to establish and shed abroad a clear and
unmistakable testimony to the Truth of God
as revealed in His W o r d ; to teach the W o r d
in its fullness; to provide a home for mission-

THE PROOF
LAKE

MARY

CASINO

" T o carry out this purpose, five
hundrer
acres of beautiful wooded, rolling, lake-front
property have been secured. Here it is proposed to build an auditorium for Bible Conferences and Christian gatherings, a hotel and
other buildings for the accommodation of guests
and tourists, cottages and apartments for missionaries, a printing establishment and book
room, a Christian community, and a model
school for children.
"Besides the spiritual advantages, the matter of recreation wil lnot be neglected.. With
three lakes on the property with sand bottoms,
boating, bathing, water sports and fishing will
be provided. Play grounds for both children
and grown-ups are planned. Several fine golf
courses are nearby. Indeed, it is purposed to
make wholesome recreation and sport plentiful
and appealing to all."
E A S T E R N S T A R H A S A BIG D A Y
Twenty-c/nc members of the Eastern Star of
Sanford went to Daytona Beach on Thursday
last for a delightful picnic and touring trip.
T h e dinner was served at the Casino at Rio
Vista on the shore of the Halifax river.
A pleasant boat ride on the river was a part
of the entertainment.
Prof, and Mrs. G. E.
McKay were prominent in the arrangements for
t h ; day.
GOING N O R T H
Mrs. Joseph L. Marentette and her charming
daughter, Helen, left Saturday for a few days
in the mountains of Georgia. They will spend
most of the time at the Marentette Lodge at
Lakemont, but will have opportunity for a few
hours also in Atlanta. W e ' v e heard there are
to be some moments of horseback riding, too.

Lake Mary, August 27, 1926.
Mr. Arthur R. Curnick:Sanford,, Florida.
Dear Sir:—
I am writing this letter as a testimonial to the advertising value of
"This Week in Sanford.-" I can honestly say that I believe I have derived
more benefit from the small ad which I placed with you than all the other
ads that I have placed. More people have told me about seeing and reading
my ad in your paper than in any other. I firmly believe that this ad has
been the means of bringing many strangers to see just what attraction I have
here.
I sincerely hope that this will be the means of your obtaining much
more advertising.
Sincerely yours,
W . J. SEWELL,
Manager.

Complete Tire and Accessory Service
H O O D S A N D GOODYEARS

KENT'S GARAGE

LET'S

GET

ACQUAINTED !

Come out and Enjoy Yourself
—at—

Lake Mary Casino
"GOOD-TIME
EVERY

PARTIES

FRIDAY

Square and

NIGHT

Round

GAMES — DANCING — FUN
" A Clean Place for Clean P e o p l e "
That's Our Slogan!

E. F. LANE
—REALTOR—
Buy from one who knows Sanford Values,
thirty-four years a Resident of Sanford

at 200 East Commercial Street Near the Park

Celery Farms All Sizes

FIREPROOF S T O R A G E

CLEVELAND AGENCY A N D

SERVICE

501-2 1st National Bank Bldg.

Telephone 95
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Our New Store
Is Ready

1

•ON-

SATURDAY, oAUGUST 28th.
We Formally Open the Doors at
116 MAGNOLIA AVE.

But that is the formality of it; the fact is our store
is ALWAYS ready to receive our customers and
friends in the spirit of true hospitality.

COME AND SEE US
NEW STOCK THROUGHOUT

H. C. VIELE
Sanford's fewest

Jeweler

116 Magnolia Avenue

fnl,
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SNAPSHOT COLUMN

BAUMEUS
N e w Midsummer Arrivals of Exquisite
CHILDREN'S FROCKS
A smart representation in Voiles,
Dimities, Broadcloth, Crepe de Chines
and other Novelty fabrics. All Pastel
Colorings. Siz;es 2 to 14. Pleasingly

LITTLE

P I C T U R E S FROM S O C I E T Y
THE FASHIONS
(By Bobbie C h a p m a n )

A wedding of widespread interest was
solemnized Thursday by that dependable agent
of Cupid, Dr. F. D . King, who tied the knot
binding Miss Edith Stewart, popular Sanford
debutante, and Mr. F. Van Buren Connell, of
Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Connell is the daughter
of Mrs. Sarah J. Stewart. Mr. Connell is a
direct descendant of Martin V a n Buren, eighth
president of the United States.

Priced #1.50 to #.6.95
" T h e Post Office is next door to u s . "

Exclusive Representative For

Attempting to cover sadness with gay en'
tertainments is a peculiarly commendable human
trait finding full expression in the series of
parties given last week for Mr. and Mrs. John
R. MacDonald, beloved "mine hosts" of the
homey Montezuma, who go shortly to make
their home in Eustis, leaving scores of friends
who will wish them well and hope for their
early return.
Paris authorities tell us that wine reds are
holding both the center of the stage and the
center of the cellars at present. Sur les boulevardes darker shades known as medoc, bordeaux and ruby delight the ogling Yanks, the
correct fall ensemble consisting of a light dress
and dark coat utilizing these shades.
Copenhagen blue and gray are also noticed.

C L O S E D
D U R I N G SEPTEMBER
REOPENS OCTOBER 4th

THE

OUTLET

Complete Lines of
W O M E N ' S FURNISHINGS

G A G E , K N O X A N D FISK
CREATIONS
P h o n e 597-J

108 Panic Avenue

Mrs. N o r m a n King McLaughlin, lovely house
guest of Mrs. R. A. Newman, has been the
center of social activities for the past ten days,
Sanford hostesses extending themselves for the
accomplished New Yorker's benefit.

Ready to Serve You
First Street Opposite the Post Office

M r " T e t t e , " the movie Santa Claus for Sanford kiddies, and a lot of grown folks too, has
been indisposed (theatrical magnates don't get
sick), but is out again, raising the temperature
with his sunny smile, and ready to treat more
unprivileged tots to his really excellent shows.

The Yowell Co.
EVER FAST
W A S H FABRICS
Guaranteed Fast to

Sun

and

Water

Suiting, Linen, Ginghams, Clothes,
and Voiles, 50c to $1.25 yard
Phone 123

Sanford, Florida

T h e latest Atlantic City fad, very appropriate
for Florida beaches, is sunburn shoes, duplicating the shades of Old Sol is planting on the
skins of the wearers. They have the rosy blush
which redeems the brown tints from mediocrity. Gold continues the favored color
for
evening footwear, stamped and printed designs,
and semi-precious stones and ostrich plumes being added for boudoir use.

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

GIFTS

The
PALM GARDEN
In The Basket

Treasure hunting, with
thrills and
frills
aplenty, has been introduced into Sanford social circles. Miss Olive Newman pioneered the
movement with an enjoyable affair given last
week in honor of Miss Rosa Gray, of South
Carolina, attractive house guest of Mrs A. P.
Connelly. T h e treasure was found at Magnolia
Manor, summer home of Mr. and Mrs. W . C.
Hill, where dancing was observed until a late
hour.
T h e veteran Bon T o n s , doughty knights of
Bridge, undaunted by the summer slump of
cards, were delightfully entertained Thursday at
the home of Mrs. W . W . Potter .

110 Magnolia Avenue

T H E C O O L E S T PLACE I N T O W N
TO EAT

Magnolia at Second
You'll Feel At H o m e

Notice
To Readers and
Advertisers

For style's sake never wear absolutely wfv'te
stockings with white shoes, fashion eladers say.
O n e of the nude tints, of which there are
scores, such as' parchment, atmosphere, mauve,
or champagne, should be selected. T h e shade
of the stockings frequently give a discrete hint
as to the tone of the dress with which they are
worn. For example, there is a shade which is
really white with a greenish
cast.
Another
such shade is faintly blue.

Arrangements have been completed by
which copies of "This Week In Sanford" will have distribution on Saturday
night of each week in Longwood,
Oviedb, Osceola, Lake Mary, Geneva
and other towns of the county.

Mrs. Forrest Gatchel
entertained
Monday
evening at her home on Oak Avenue in compliment to Miss Edith Stewart, who since then

Seminole County's Weekly Magazine

This Week in Sanford
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Classified Section
ADVERTISING

SIGNS:

: &%e BOUT- NIPPER

AWM

SANFORD
BUYER'S
GUIDE

GATES OF JAZZ
(By Arthur Rowland)

Continued from August 23.)
' Y e s , Dick, I do understand. A year ago
I could not, but now I can."
I turned to her.
"You

sigNS
Santord AVE. at FIRST ST.
Phone 48C-W

mean

.?"

"I mean that I too have learned what real
love is. Isn't it strange that we two, who mean
so much to each other, should sit here, and
confess that we have learned what love is.
Abel saw me in Florida. Did he tell y o u ? "
"Yes, I knew he would go."

AUTOMOBILES

WILLYS-KNIGHT

OVERLAND

Parts and Service

SANFORD OVERLAND CO.
Park and Commercial

Phone 58

BEAUTY SHOP

" W e went out by the palmettos one evening,
and he talked to me with a power that frightened me. My heart had long yearned for him,
but that night—that look of mastery, you remember how we used to talk about it back in
Plainfield. H e talked of his future, of his
plans to serve you—how he did praise you,
Dick. Said you were the whitest man in all
the world. Yes, I told him he was right, then
he talked of music and life as he saw it. I was
struck dumb by the power in him,—and then he
too, spoke of love." She paused. "But in a
general way.
H e said his idea of love was
sacrifice, the giving of oneself to the happiness
of the other. Old fashioned love, that was his
sort."
Then she turned to me.

Get Ready for the H o t Weather,
Have a Permanent Now
EUGENE M E T H O D
206 N . Park Ave.

Telephone 3491J

" A n d now, Dick, you remember the foolish
thing I asked of you, to test Abel, to find out if
he were a man in the true sense—in your sense
of manhood. I was wrong—I should
have
read that manhood in his eyes. I hope you
have seen my mistake and forgotten the thing
I asked—did you?"
I looked down into her eyes, and then away.
" N o , " was the single answer.
"But what have you done?
plan? W h a t is the result?"

EMPLOYMENT

W h a t was your

Her eyes flashed, she was at Abel's
already, this woman of women.

SEMINOLE
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
HELPS O T H E R S
T O HELP THEMSELVES
204 North Park Ave.

Phone 236

T H I S WEEK I N S A N F O R D
is printed by
WIGHT-CHRISENBERRY
Master Printers
Railroad Avenue and Commercial
Phone 417-W

PUBLICITY

THE SEMINOLE
ADVERTISING BUREAU
Arthur R. Curnick Service
204 N o r t h Park Ave.

Phone 236

ARCHITECT
E L T O N J. M O U G H T O N ,
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

she grew
demanded
She even
eyes were

" R u t h , " I said finally and firmly, "it was
your request that Abel be put in a position
where his manhood would be tested. Through
the Gates of Jaz,z, that was your order, and
those gates are opening even now."
She was silent.

Phone 307

ATTORNEY:—
S. J. N I X ,
300 E. First Street, Phone 588
AUTOMOBILES:—
S A N F O R D - O V E R L A N D CO.,
Park Avenue, Phone 58
CIGARS, SOFT D R I N K S : —
SEMINOLE FRUIT STORE,
213 East First Street
CLOTHING, MEN'S:—
S. W . B R A D F O R D , Made-to-Measure
Suit or Overcoat, $22.50
518 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phone 618
and 759-W
D R U G STORES:—
LANEY'S DRUG STORE,
224 Meisch Bldg. Phone 103
UNION PHARMACY,
111 E. First Street, Phone 375
FLORIST;—
STEWART T H E FLORIST,
McLander Arcade, Phone 781
FRUITS A N D CONFECTIONERY:—
MANUEL'S STORE,
"Service and Quality"
First, near Park
GROCERIES:—
E D G E W O O D GROCERY,
"Best for Less," 2484 Sanford Ave.
Phone 396
McCULLER

Slowly and tenderly I told her the story, the
opportunity that came to me from my experience with Helen; I told her that on that very
night the testing was to come before her own
cy^s; that the trap was laid and the bait was
set, that the telcgiam had brought her to witness the test she had ordained.
And at first she paled and then
angry. She pleaded and coaxed and
that even yet the thing be stopped.
threatened never to see me again, her
enraged, and at last she smiled.

PRINTERS

side

The stores and services listed below are
reliable and ready to serve you.
Keep this page for ready reference

GROCERY,
T h e Basket,

Phone 671

MEATS, W E S T E R N A N D FLORIDA:—
J. H U G H TILLIS,
402 Sanford Ave. Phone 105
REAL ESTATE A N D I N S U R A N C E : —
E. F. L A N E ,
First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone 95
RESTAURANTS:—
PALM GARDEN TEA R O O M
T h e Basket, Magnolia at 2nd. Phone668
SI'S PLACE,
Valdez Bldg.,
Phone 24
S H O P A N D MILL WORK:—
M. R. C A R A W A Y ,
Cabinet W o r k a Specialty. Holly Ave.
between 1st and 2nd Sts. Phone 636-W

" A n d now you will obey my instructions,
Ruth, to the letter. A false step may do unspeakable harm. You will come?"
T h e minutes passed before she answered.

NOTICE—This magazine is not

"But why must I suffer, Dick?"

connected in any way with any

"It is your own choice," I answered.
you come?"

"Will

" A n d if he docs not?"
"But he will," was all she would say.
I drove her to the hotel, final instructions
were given, and I went to the club for a few
moments of quiet.

other publication.

It is the orig-

inal weekly magazine of Seminole County, edited by Arthur R.
Curnick.

Twelve

THE GATES OF JAZZ
(Continued from Page 11)

Address
PLACE

I drove toward the village as it neared midnight, and the roar of traffic was nothing compared to the pounding of my heart and the rush
of thoughts.
The "Spice House" is not the usual place
for supplication to the Almighty, but up there
through the smoke and incense and
candle
smudge I prayed that Abel might be the man
T believed him to be.

STAMP
HERE
(This Space is for Name and Address for Mailing)

This Week's Calendar

Then came the hour.
Chapter 11
As the clock struck two Ruth entered the
gallery of the "Spice House" and sat down
opposite my table. It was evident that the girl
was somewhat bewildered. It was a new experience to her.
She had never known the
side of life where Morality is a forbidden name
and Lust is King,—where pleasure reigns and
the moral is in the eternity of the forgotten.
" I t is dreadful" she said in a low voice.
"This air—this confusion." Then, "lis he here?"
I waited .for a, moment while she
drank
some tea and I tried to smile as I looked down
into the^ booth where the game was being
played. I watched her face closely as her
gla'hce found him. At the moment his hand
was clasped in that of Helen's and even in the
obscurity of the poor light and the smoke, his
excitement was plain.
Ruth stood up, but before she could speak,
there was a sudden commotion below. A door
at the end of the room opened and a little bell
sounded. T h e confusion of voices and rattles
of dishes died away.
Two ,,men, came in bearing a dark object,
about eight feet equare and apparently heavy.
They laid it carefully-.in .the center of the room
and withdrew. It stood a few inches from the
floor. <,
" W h a t is it, what is it, Dick?" Ruth asked.
I made no reply. It was jet black except for
white lines resembling a huge checker board
and in each .square in white were Roman
numerals, 12 of them. These were painted in
gold, though worn in places with apparent use.
Again the door opened and slowly through
it came a girl, dressed as a Spanish dancer.
She appeared as an embodiment of Passion,,
Her eyes gleamed black in the flickering light.
She was barefoot and bare armed. A red shawl
clung to her like silk; cymbals were in her
hand.
Mounting the strange little platform she began to dance. There was no music save the
clinking of the cymbals in her hands. It was
a dance well done, dance of the Trocadero,
wierd and fascinating.
( T o be continued September 6)

MONDAY
T h e Milane—Gloria Swanson in "Fine Manners," A Paramount picture. Comedy, "Jolly
Tars." Milane News.
TUESDAY
Rotary Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon
T h e Milane—Alma Rubens and Bert Lytel in " T h e Gilded Butterfly." Comedy, " T h e
Heartbreaker."
Troop 2, Boy Scouts, Methodist Church, 7:30.
WEDNESDAY
Kiwanis Meets at Seminole Cafe. Noon.
The Milane—A Warner Brother Special Production, " T h e Honeymoon Express." Comedy, "Hold Her Sheriff." Aesop's Fables.
THURSDAY
Lions Meet at Seminole Cafe, Noon.
The Milane—Ben Lyon and Mae McAvoy in " T h e Savage." Comedy, "Wild
Cat
Willie." Milane Review.
The Princess—Claire Windsor in "Money Talks." Felix the Cat, " T h e Rainbow's End."
" T h e Boundry Line."
Troop 3, Boy Scouts, Baptist Church, 7:30.
FRIDAY
Chamber of Commerce Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon.
T h e Milane—Greta Nissen in " T h e Lady of the Harem," a Paramount picture. Lloyd
Hamilton comedy, " H e r e Comes Charlie." Milane News.
SATURDAY
The Milane—"The Gentle Cyclone," with Buck Jones. Comedy, "Low Tide."
The Princess—"Glenister of the Mounted," Fighting Hearts No. 4, "Socl: Me to
Sleep." " T h e Village Cutup."
SUNDAY
Sanford Churches Invite you to worship.
BASE BALL
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, St. Petersburg at Sanford.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sanford at Sarasota.

We Serve

Seminole County bank
Forrest Lake
PRE51DERT

$25.00
PUTS A PIANO IN YOUR HOME
Then only #10.00 a month

J. H. Hinterminster
Piano Company
112 Magnolia Avenue

Sanford

THE MARTIN

"

*

Florida

COMFORT COTTAGE
Sanford, Florida.

Highland, N. C.
MRS. M. MARTIN
A Cool, exclusive summer hotel

The exclusive home place of Sanford

